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The Dirt
Spring is the season of new beginnings. Fresh buds bloom, animals awaken and
the earth seems to come to life again. Farmers and gardeners plant their seeds
and temperatures slowly rise. The timing of these changes varies depending
upon location.
Spring is generally considered the period between the spring equinox and the
summer solstice. Equinoxes are special days during the year when day and night
are almost equal. The spring, or vernal, equinox occurs around March 20 in the
northern hemisphere.
This spring, our co-op continues on the road to the Capital Campaign. We
celebrate Earth Day. We join KZUM in celebrating music at Stransky Park. We
welcome new owners to the co-op and appreciate those who continue to support
us with Owner Appreciation days in May.
“In the spring, at the end of the day, you should smell like dirt.”
- Margaret Atwood
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Community Events
BOARD MEETINGS

LINCOLN EARTH DAY

FIRST WEDNESDAYS
APR 3, MAY 1, JUN 5
6:00 P.M. — 8:30 P.M.
MERCY CITY CHURCH
1430 SOUTH STREET, LINCOLN

SATURDAY
APRIL 27
UNION PLAZA
21 & Q ST.
STARTS AT 9:00 A.M.

Owners are encouraged to attend
monthly board meetings.

Celebrate and foster environmental
stewardship, education
and sustainable living!

WELLNESS WEDNESDAY

lincolnearthday.org

SECOND WEDNESDAYS
APR 10, MAY 8, JUN 12
OPEN HARVEST,
1618 SOUTH STREET, LINCOLN
Receive 10% off all regularly-priced
body care, supplements, and
general merchandise purchases!

OWNER DRIVE
THURSDAYS
MAY 5 - MAY 11
OPEN HARVEST,
1618 SOUTH STREET, LINCOLN
There’s never a better time to
become an owner of our co-op
than during our owner drive!

OWNER APPRECIATION
DAYS

KZUM STRANSKY PARK
CONCERT SERIES
THURSDAYS
MAY 23 - AUGUST 1
STRANSKY PARK
17TH & HARRISON, LINCOLN
7:00 P.M. — 10:00 P.M.
Join KZUM for their annual
summer concert series. Live music,
art, food trucks, and more!
kzum.org

BEER + CHEESE

SUNDAY
APRIL 7
6:00 PM — 8:00 P.M.
ZIPLINE BEER HALL
5740 HIDCOTE DR, LINCOLN

MAY 12 - MAY 18
OPEN HARVEST,
1618 SOUTH STREET, LINCOLN

Let Zipline and Open Harvest
Co-op Grocery take you on a
culinary adventure. Zipline beer
paired with artisan cheeses.

Owners receive 10% off a
single trip. Make it count!

tickets available at: eventbrite.com

Spring
2019

Farmers’
M A R K E T S

SUNDAY
FARMERS’ MARKET

SUNDAYS
LATE APRIL - OCTOBER
COLLEGE VIEW
4801 PRESCOTT AVE, LINCOLN
10 A.M. — 2 P.M.
sundayfarmersmarket.org

HAYMARKET
FARMERS’ MARKET
SATURDAYS
MAY 4 - OCT 12
8:00 A.M. — 12:00 P.M.
HAYMARKET DISTRICT
7TH & Q ST, LINCOLN
lincolnhaymarket.org

FALLBROOK
FARMERS’ MARKET

THURSDAYS
JUNE 6 - AUGUST 1
4:00 PM — 7:00 P.M.
FALLBROOK
600 FALLBROOK BLVD, LINCOLN
fallbrookfarmersmarket.com
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By Amy Tabor
General Manager

Did you know that it is estimated that over 1 billion
people celebrate Earth Day every year? According to
the Earth Day Network, this includes people from 192
countries who take part in what is the largest civicfocused day of action in the world.
At Open Harvest, it is a pillar of our mission to contribute
to a sustainable environment; not only in the products
that we sell or the local food system that we support, but
in our daily decisions and collective actions. We are proud
of the progress we’ve made, but are determined to do
more.
Here’s a summary of how currently we put our
environmental ideals into action every day, and how we
hope to inspire others to do the same.		
			
			In Cooperation,

GREEN MAN
STAMP PROGRAM
We encourage owners and shoppers to do their part by
incentivizing sustainable actions through our Green Man
Stamp program. For every booklet filled (100 stamps) a $5
credit is applied to their shopping trip! Folks can get a green
man stamp when they:
•

Bring your own container

•

Pay with cash or check

•

Bike, walk, or take public transit

•

Bring your own bag or use a box

We gave out 54,400 green man stamps in 2018 – that’s
many people, doing many little things, collectively creating a
big impact!
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CO-OP OPERATIONS

WASTE DIVERSION

We know that the operation of any retail business can
have a huge impact on our environment.

Supporting waste diversion from landfills is at the
heart of what we do. Anything that can be recycled or
composted is, and we are committed to supporting our
local food banks by donating food that is no longer
saleable but still edible.

•

•

•

•

Packaging. Our Co+op branded packaging by
Eco-Products is compostable and free from plastic
liners. We are pleased to phase in compostable
produce and bulk bags in February.

•

Serviceware. We offer reusable and recyclable
forks, spoons, and coffee mugs, giving our
customers an option to choose a reusable product
when dining with us.

Composting. We compost all coffee grinds and
produce scraps that result from our kitchen food
production. We send approximately 15 lbs. of
organic lettuce to feed rescued ducks every week!

•

Motion Sensors. Last year we had motion
sensors installed for the lights in all of our
bathrooms and back stock rooms.

Recycling. We recycle all paper, plastic, glass,
cardboard, and aluminum. We are a drop-off site
for plastic bags and non-lithium batteries.

•

Printing. Our printing is done on post-consumer
recycled materials and printed with soy-based
inks at our local print shop Eagle Printing, so it
doesn’t travel far.

Reuse. Boxes that are strong and reasonable
dimension for hauling groceries are added to our
Box Mountain for folks to use instead of paper
bags.

•

FoodNet. Twice a week volunteers from FoodNet
stop by and pick up food that has expired, yet
still has many days of shelf life for distribution to
churches and shelters all over Lincoln.

•

Co-op Bags. Our reusable co-op bags are made
from 10% post-consumer recycled material.

•

Bag Share. We encourage folks to drop off and
pick up reusable bags at the front of the store.

In addition, we are a proud member of the Nebraska Recycling Council, an organization that exists to maximize the
economic and environmental benefits of resource recovery in Nebraska.
Come and celebrate Earth Day with us this year at Lincoln’s Earth Day event on Saturday, April 27th and stay tuned for a
week of promotions and in-store events. To learn more about Earth Day visit www.earthday.org.
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Co-op Participation:
By Megan Jackson
Open Harvest Chair

There are many different ways people participate in
sustaining and growing Open Harvest. Opportunities exist
to not only support the store monetarily as a communityowned enterprise, but for anyone to contribute to the co-op’s
fundamental purpose and move us forward in our goals.
That purpose and what we are continually working toward is
embodied in our Ends Statement, a statement of our mission
and our most overarching goal. Everything we do as a store
and Board should relate to this statement. And everything
you do as a owner and shopper contributes to it. To that, our
Ends:

Open Harvest Co-op Grocery exists so
there will be a vibrant community that:
• Has access to healthy, organic, and local food
• Supports economic justice and strengthens
the local economy
• Upholds inclusive, socially responsible
practices
• Contributes to a strong local food system
and a sustainable environment
• Embodies cooperative principles
Building a shared understanding of the co-op’s purpose
is important; it’s how we can each see ourselves in it and
choose the ways to contribute that are most meaningful to
us. People own, use, serve, and belong to Open Harvest. And
your participation, whatever way it’s given, is welcomed and
valued.
However you contribute, the impact of your
participation goes beyond mere commerce. It is a
driving force that moves us forward on our goals, and a
means to much greater ends.
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Own.

Use.

Participation as a owner is
a fundamental component
of cooperatives, and is
what makes co-ops unique.
We collectively own a
business together, and
are provided meaningful
ways to participate
to ensure governance
and representation.
Participation as owners
includes voting in elections,
investing in capital
improvements, and keeping
informed of the co-op’s
performance by attending
annual and special
meetings.

Every time you make a
purchase at Open Harvest
you contribute to our Ends.
The simple act of shopping
at the co-op supports
local food and economic
justice; it upholds socially
responsible practices; it
strengthens the local food
system and contributes to
a sustainable environment.
Shopping keeps us
profitable as a business, so
as a co-op we can serve our
owners and community-and our Ends.

Serve.
Service to the co-op isn’t
just as a director on the
board or as management
and staff at the store.
People can serve by
participating in a co-op
giving campaign like the
Red Box Project or the
Giving Tree. Service can be
supporting the goals and
vision for Open Harvest,
or providing critical,
thoughtful feedback. It can
be making a commitment to
increase your purchases at
the store, or sharing the coop story with your friends
and family.

Belong.
Many of us join Open
Harvest to be part of a
community with shared
values for cooperation
and the well-being of our
community, environment,
and health. We participate
in that sense of belonging
when we foster community
at the co-op, when we are
contributing to a shared
vision for our future, and
when our needs are being
met by the co-op.

CBLD 101

Directors and the GM traveled to Lawrence in January and joined the Merc Co+op for a day of governance,
financial, and co-op training. We got to play with legos and came back with so many ideas about how to
improve board trainings, talk to owners about equity, and bring our Ends into the board’s regular work. It was
a great opportunity for learning and building on co-op fundamentals, so we’ll be able to launch into more indepth strategic planning at our annual retreat in March. This new-ish Board has hit the ground running!

Pictured (Left to Right):
Corey Rumann
Rosina Paolini
Jennifer Burianek
Skylar Mosby
Matt Pirog
Megan Jackson
Ross Brockley
Amy Tabor
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WHAT IS A CSA?
CSA, or Community Supported Agriculture,
allows consumers to buy a share of a

farm’s harvest in advance of the growing
season. The consumer receives a box of
produce and other goods at specified
delivery dates throughout the program.
Each CSA looks a little bit different. Pick-up
location, serving sizes, and item varieties will
all differ based on where you’re ordering
from. What should be consistent is that your

5 REASONS TO GET A CSA
1. You’re supporting your local community – it’s no secret that many

box is full of produce from local farmers.
Explore our 2019 CSA guide, a
collaboration between Buy Fresh Buy
Local Nebraska and Open Harvest.

of our local agricultural producers are being pushed out by larger scale,
commercial farmers. The best way to show your support is to put your
money where your mouth is…literally.
2. It encourages more fruit and vegetable consumption – you kind of
have no excuse to not eat your veggies when you are picking up a CSA box
each week. Everyone love fruits and veggies, but if they’re not in the house
you’re probably less likely to eat them. Mmmm, fresh!

buylocalnebraska.org
UNL Campus | Lincoln, NE 68583

3. You get to experiment with different types of produce – a pre-picked

402-472-5273

CSA box encourages you to try things you normally wouldn’t. Without CSA,

facebook.com/BuyLocalNebraska

you may never discover how much you love watermelon radishes or green
garlic!
4. You’re eating in season – our bodies aren’t supposed to eat the same
things year round. CSA’s are only able to sell what they’re able to grow, so
what you get will be the freshest of what’s in season.

openharvest.coop
1618 South Street | Lincoln, NE 68502

5. It saves you money – buying directly from farmers puts more money in
their pocket. It also ensures less food waste because you choose the size.
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402-475-9069
facebook.com/OpenHarvest

Farm Offering Legend

Common Good Farm
R AYMOND, NE

Full Share: $515 | Fall CSA: $140
Pick-up location: Lincoln
Pick-up time: Monday & Thursday
Ruth Chantry & Evrett Lunquist
402-783-9005
farmers@commongoodfarm.com
www.commongoodfarm.com

Willow Way Farms

Theilen Produce Gardens

Individual: $320 | Family: $535
Pick-up location: Lincoln
Pick-up time: Tuesdays

6-wk: $72 | 24-wk: $288
Pick-up location: Lincoln
Pick-up time: Mondays

Devon Crews

Kristy Theilen

Shadowbrook Farm

Pekarek’s Produce

Market-style: $100 - $1000
Pick-up location: Lincoln, Omaha, or
on the farm

Full Share: $414 | Partial: $252
Pick-up location: Dwight, Lincoln, Seward
Pick-up time: Wednesdays

Charuth van Beuzekom

Ryan Pekarek

DAVEY, NE

402-340-4101
devon@willowwayfarmsne.com
willowwayfarmsne.com

LINCOLN, NE

402-499-7584
dutchgirlcreamery@gmail.com
www.shadowbrk.com

SCHUYLER, NE

402-615-2854
theilenproduce@gmail.com
www.theilenproduce.com

DWIGHT, NE

402-641-3305
pekareksproduce@hotmail.com
www.pekareksproduce.wordpress.com

Robinette Farms

Olive Creek Farm

Variety of share options: $50 - $700
Pick-up location: Lincoln, Martell
Pick-up time: Wednesdays

S: $275 | M: $400 | L: $550
Pick-up location: Panama, on farm
Pick-up time: 24 hrs/day

MARTELL , NE

Alex McKiernan
402-794-4025

farmers@robinettefarms.com
www.robinettefarms.com

PANAMA , NE

Jill Heng

402-416-3814
olivecreekfarm@icloud.com
www.olivecreekfarm.com
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INGREDIENTS for 6-8 servings:
• 1/4 cup raw pistachios, chopped
• 1 1/2 cups fava beans, shelled
• kosher salt
• 1 small shallot, finely chopped
• 2 tablespoons champagne or white wine vinegar
• freshly ground black pepper
• 1/3 cup olive oil
• 1 bunch aspargus, sliced thinly
• 2 cups trimmed arugula
• 1/2 cup mint leaves
• 2 tablespoons chive (optional)

PREPARATION
1. Preheat oven to 350°. Toast pistachios on a
rimmed baking sheet, tossing occasionally, until
fragrant but not browned, 5–8 minutes. Let cool.

Fava Bean &
Asparagus
Salad

Bon Appétit

2. Cook fava beans in a large saucepan of boiling
salted water until tender, about 4 minutes.
Using a slotted spoon, transfer to a colander
set in a bowl of ice water. Drain, remove
skins, and transfer beans to a small bowl.
3. Combine shallot and vinegar in another small
bowl; season with salt and pepper and set aside
at least 10 minutes. Whisk oil into shallot
mixture; season vinaigrette with salt and pepper.
4. Combine beans, asparagus, arugula, and
mint in a large bowl; add vinaigrette and
pistachios and toss to combine. Transfer to a
serving platter and top with chive, if using.

Green beans! Green asparagus! Green pistachios!
...You get the idea—this salad is a celebration of
spring. If you can’t find fava beans, substitute English
peas or sugar snap peas instead.
157 calories, 11 g. fat, 0 mg. cholesterol, 77 mg. sodium,
12 g. carbohydrate, 5 g. fiber, 6 g. protein

TIPS
•

You can replace fava beans with
English peas or sugar snap peas

•

Add lemon zest and/or a few drops of
lemon juice to the vinaigrette

•

Spice it up with chopped jalapeño
or fresno peppers
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For more great recipes like this one, visit strongertogether.coop

Lavender Lemon Iced Tea
A favorite spring and summertime drink
using fresh or dried lavender from the garden.
Wonderfully refreshing! May be served cold over
ice, or hot with honey.
Per Serving: 78 calories, 11 mg. sodium, 20 g. sugar, 6 mg. potassium

Ingredients for 5 cups:
• 4 cups water, boiling
• 1/4 cup organic fresh edible lavender, well rinsed
(or 1-2 tablespoons dried lavender)
• 1 fresh lemon, zest of
• 1 cup fresh lemon juice
• 1 cup sugar
• lemon slices, to garnish

Genius Kitchen

VARIATIONS
•

Replace the sugar with stevia or honey for a
healthier alternative

•

Serve hot or cold

•

Experiment by adding mint or other herbs from
your garden

•

Blend with ice for a lavender lemon slushie

•

Add your favorite liquor to spice things up

PREPARATION
Boil 1 cup water. Add the lavender and lemon zest;
Cover and steep for 1 hour. Strain the lavender
mixture into a 2-quart or larger pitcher. Add lemon
juice, sugar and remaining 3 cups water; Stir until
sugar dissolves. Serve in tall, ice-filled glasses,
garnished with lemon slices (or serve hot with honey,
as you wish). Top up with additional water, if desired,
or to taste.
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Thank you
/////////////////////////////////

for using your local print and sign shop!

120 N 14th St. - Lincoln, NE
Open Mon-Fri 10-6, Sat 12-5
Free parking behind store

(first hour free in parking garage across 14th St.)

Friendly, knowledgeable service
Locally owned
Find us on facebook

We’re a small, locally-owned,
family-operated print shop.
No CEOs, CFOs or CMOs.
One team proudly ser ving our communit y.

gomezartsupply.com tugboatgallery.com

When finished, please
pass this on to a friend.

www.eagleprintingandsign.com
1340 N Street Lincoln, NE 68508
P: 402.476.8156 | F: 402.476.8876

Printed on 30% postconsumer content
recycled paper

TM
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